
TOTAL REVENUE

-0.60% QoQ, +19.68% YoY331.20 MB.

NET LOSS

(net loss decreased by -56% QoQ),

and net loss decreased by -14.24%YoY

11.32 MB.

TOTAL REVENUE

+7.39% YoY664.38 MB.

NET LOSS

net loss increase by +480.19% YoY      37.19 MB.

      As of 30 June 2020, the company has a total backlog 

amount of 2,735 million baht, of which 1,735 million baht, 

housing projects constitute 23% and the remaining 77% are 

from condominium projects are expected to be transferred year 

2020 and the balance of 1,000 million baht to be transferred 

year 2022. 

Performance Overview 

Open Total Outstanding52-Week Low 52-Week High

     For the quarter 2/2020, It was during this time that both domestic and 

international activities were interrupted. Causes due to the outbreak of COVID-19. 

Resulting in the global economy in crisis and expected to have a long-term 

continuation which the company has to stop or postpone marketing activitiesresulting 

in a decrease visitor to the project. The operational guideline of the company has 

been revised to be in accordance with the real estate business slowdown and the 

company have prepared a business continuity plan by focusing on enhancing the 

liquidity and increasing cash flow. Since real estate business requires a large 

amount of investment fund, target to clear existing inventory including the

management of the financial structure at reasonable costs and manage costs for 

maximum efficiency. In order to keep the business running stable

     For the quarter 2/2020, the company has total revenue of 331.20 MB. 

+19.68% YoY the increase was mainly due to the transfer of ownership of 

housing projects, expanding by 134.23% but since the gross profit margin from 

real estate sales decreased from 25.61% to 21.17%, resulting in the company 

having a Net loss of 11.32 million baht. Net loss decreased 14.24% YoY

AIM REIT Management Company Limited (“AIM”), the REIT manager of AIM Industrial Growth Freehold and Leasehold Real Estate Investment Trust 

(“AIMIRT”), who is interested in investing in the Company’s ready-built factories for rent 10 units at Amata City Rayong Industrial Estate, on august 

20, 2020, the Company has registered the transfer of ownership of the Company’s Assets to AIMIRT with the asset value of 460 million baht already. 

AIM will appoint the company as the property manager for the assets. In this regard, the company will be able to recognize a special profit from the 

sale of assets to the trust immediately in Q3/2020.
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QUARTER 2/2022 SIX-MONTH PERIOD 2022  

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS

Total Revenue

(Unit: Million Baht)

Revenue from Sale of

Real Estate

Net Profit

FINANCIAL RATIOS

N/A

P/E 

-4.91

ROE 

-0.03

EPS 

0.31

P/BV

-1.27

ROA 

535.51

Market Cap. (MB.) 

3.03

D/E 

N/A

Dividend Yield% 

25.91%

Free float (%) 

1,735

MB.

Housing

Projects

23%

Condominium

Projects

77%

276.73
267.19

-13.20 

315.92

-11.32 

600.01

-6.41 -37.19

635.23

331.20

618.64
664.38

2Q2019 2Q2020 1H2019 1H2020 2Q2019 2Q2020 1H2019 1H2020 2Q2019 2Q2020 1H2019 1H2020

0.42 THB 0.25 THB 0.83 THB 1,275.03 Million Shares


